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I. W.W.COAL MINERS IN COLORADO % 
WIN DEMAND FOR CĤCKWEIGHMAN 

ELECTED BY LOADERS ON THE JOB 
Solidarity of Organized Diggers Makes Possible Important Victory. 

Shining Example of W h a t Economic P o w e r Can Do. 
Inspiration to Coal Miners Everywhere . 

LOUISVILLE, Colo,. Doc. 29.—The min-
ers employed at the'Crown mine won hn 
important victory when Dave Allen, owner 
and manager, agreed toVecognize the checfc-
weighman elected by the loader; 

called a meeting. Not getting a majority 
,they tried*again a few weeks later with no 

better showing, They decided then to wait 
until more organization work would be done, 
but kept on with the agitation for a chcck-
weighman. As the weight* continued to drop 
while the coldif weathtfr brought about a 
greater coal production, the miners who 
had held back previously began to call for 

On Monday'evening, after petitions for 
election of a checkwcighman had been 
circulated through the mine and signed by 
69 out of 88 diggers, a meeting was- held 
in Louisville.* Green, one,of the loaders, 
•was unanimously elected {as checkweigh-' 

j man, and a committee of three was ejected 
to notify Allen. 

Tuesday morning, the,27th, the commit-
tee gave Alien the information. He flatly 
refused to accept any checkweighman-' and 
told the miners, "I don't know that you have 
any rights." He accused them of refusing 
to go to work but the committee and several 
others who spoke up said all were ready to 
go -to "work as soon as Green went -on the 

• tipple. 
The miner.? madt a stand ;oa that issue, 

not one. of thern attempting • to break th; 
solidarity.-The committee got the Industrial 
Commission at' Denver on the phone ano 

, were informed A representative would .ho 
sent out the following day. They al«o called 

. up the deputy mine inspector who arrived 
shortly, after the call was made.* 

Allen held out all that afternoon ami 
' the miners stayed one hundred per cent on 
the ground after four o'clock. * / 

Arguments with the boss wprc frequent 
but no rough play of any kind occurred. 
§everal times % vote was taken, each time 
unanimous, that th.ey wortf fcjtdy for work 
when the checfov^jghman was r.eeognized 

ingall miners arrived 
ready for work, 

or was there, but 

* | 

in their diggingYdothes, 
The deputy minT inspect 
Allen had gone dojirn in the 'mine, so the 
men and̂ . the committee waited near the 
office, for" the representative of tlie Indus-
trial Commission. He arrived about <8, and 
then the miners, including machine cutteri 
and most of the company shift men went 
to tauisville for a meeting, leaving thei* 
committee and Green to represent them. 

At Louisville.the meeting opened in thp 
old I. W. W. hall with Fellow Worker 
Peter Bernal as chairman. After a short 
discussion a recess was taken to wait for 
the committee's report. 

About 11a . m. the committee came in 
apd the miners, all fa digging clothes, lamps 

>wde« J around t 
r9rtscf 
at hi* 

in their caps, 

that Allen had surrendered and that ht* 
was to go on the tipple the following 
morning. 

Then the men got busy.,A pit commit-/ 
tee of three "was elected. A motion was 
passe^thst each member of the pit commit-
tee bo given credentials and act as mtne 
organizer* for the I. W. W. Another that a 
branch of 220 for the Crown minc$ be 
established and that a secrdfary and treas-
urer bt elected wjth business meetings to 
be hew on the 11th and 2Cth of each month 

s. (paydays are the 10th and 25th) and that 
an assessment of 25c a pay for every em-
ployee (50c a month) be made to provide 
a fund to pay the pit committee when work-
ing on cases. A vote that all not yet mem-
bers join the I. W. W. met with only one 
or two objections. 

Then a vote was unanimously passed that 
• îf any member were fired for his activity in 
'"this struggle his case would be handled by 

the pit committee with, assurance of solid 
backing by all the miners. 

"Short talks were made by Green, Bernal, 
Hontoga, Entree and many others and 
when'the meeting was adjourned about 2 
p. ni., the joyous but hungry men trooped 
to their homes for 

went to work. After the shift ended 
reported that weights had Rone up ' 
800 pounds to the car. The victory 
Crown mine has had a £ood effect * 
entire field and we hope that similar 
will he taken at several of the 

Boulder Dam Slaves , 
Put 'On the Spot' by 
' 6 Co's Carelessness 

T w e n t y - f i v e Workers Injured.^Cji"*-
inal Greed of Six Gangsters Breed-
ing Revolt S t r i k e Sentiment 
Growing Rapidly. 

BOULDER CITY. Nov.—Tho Six" Gang-
sters closed a year of bloody construction 
true to their policy of careless disregard 
of workers' liver. The NewTear's Eve came 
close to being the last for 45 men riding 
the skip across the chasm of Black Canyon. 

Packed onto a ten-by-ten .-kip, suspended 
800 feet above the river \£hcn being trans-
ported from the Nevada brink to the Ari-
zona side. 45 hi-scalers and spillway work-
ers were crashed into the cliff at high speed 
with the result of 25 injured. 

Only the quick wittednes* oJ>thc hi 
man who, feeling th\; bump on 
drum?, reversed his ,cables thus 
the skip from tipping, saved the n 
being plunged into the canyon be! 

Tho an attempt is being-made 
the blame on carelessness of ei 
flagman, bell-buy or hoistman, it i 

familiar with this type < 

GenJ)ef. Committee 
Thanked for Efforts 
to Raise Xmas Relief 

Wiv?» and W i d o w s \ o f Class-war 
Vic t ims Write Touching Letters 
of Grat i tude and Hope . Further 
Co-operation Needed . 

For tTI* workers, the struggle for ex-
istence takes the form of a class struggle. 
They cannot possibly 'maintain or better 
their living conditions fighting individual-
ly. The worker can do so only by joining 
forces with his fellow workers in industrial 
unions and striving for tho betterment of 
the lot of the entire working class of which 
he is an integral part. i 

In this struggle, the foes of huihan prog-
ress— the henchmen of the master class— 
pick out the bravest and the most enter-
prising workers-out of the Army of Labor 
for slaughter, or for hostage, 'in order to 
weaken the resistance of the organized 
workers and to intimidate other workers 
from organizing. 

The answer of the workers to such tactics 
of the master class i<>, and should be, soli-
Jarity with their yictfmized representatives 
and their dependents. At present the Gen-
neral TT&iense Committee is the medium 
through which such solidarity can, and is, 
tangibly expressed. The two following let-
ters, picked 'out at random from among a 
large number, will give a faint idea of the 
services rendered by the G. D. C. in the 
matter of relief of the class war prisoners' 
dependents. The first is from the widow of 
a Colorado miner who was brutally mur-
dered during the historic Colorado minora' 
strike of 1928. He left behind him wife and 
seven minor children. Follows the letter: 

; hAi.-t "Dear fellow workers: 
nas token. $20.00. and 
ow how glad we were to 
n't know how to thank j 

Nation-wide Subscription 
Campaign in Behalf of 

Industrial Worker 

In order to increase the circulation of 
the Industrial Worker we have organized 
a iirixe contest that should interest all of 
our readers. Here is a plan to help our 
press and while doing so you can also profit 
by the same. 

Our press needs help at this time more 
than it ever needed it. With a little effort 
on the part of each member or reader of 
our paper;we can make it self-sustaining 
within three months time. By building up 
our paper so that it is self-suporting, the 
subsidy it now receives.from headquarters 
could be devoted to 
ity in the field. 

Money now giveV 
General Adminiatratioi 
advantage in starting 

Th vh« 
ionl >01 

out H| 

lal activ-

ĥo paper by the 
mid bo used to 
ip&kers circuits 

Campaign. 
Never before in the history of the organ-

ization was there such a need for a paper 
like the Industrial Worker as exists at this 
time. The country is rife at this time with 
the discussion of Industrial problems and 
no other paper in the field today is better 
qualified to handle these subjects than the 
Industrial Worker. 

The country is talking Industry,1 Econo-
mics and Technocracy and we must reach 
them with our press. To do tfci« we must 
contact them and that can only be done 
by increasing our circulation. 

To build the circulation of the Industrial 
Worker the f l o w i n g prizes are being of-
fered: 
A FIRST PRI: 1E of i Gold Watch or $20.00 

A SECOND PRIZE of a 
W. W. emblem engra' 
in cash. 

A THIRD PRIZE of 1 y 

I that to load 15 

a mod .kip ar 
i great n load. < 
i load of mdn 

specially 1 dam of < 

A number of men quit after hearing of j Dcng£i>pse 
the accident, not wishing to continue the j for the cl 
chance they were taking of being the next 
to be put "on the spot". . / 

Full details are kept as dark ns possible 
by the Six Cos. Ev^n the reactionary "Las 
Vegas Age" feels itself bound to remark 
in the tone of '.'In accordance with the 
policy of the Six Companies hospital the 
exact extent of tho injuries cannot be 
learned. It is known, however, that in the 
shakeup suffered by the 45 men on board 
the skip, 25 were injured and the morale 
of all severely shaken." 

'These repeated instances of Six Gang-
ster terrorism are having their .effect on 
the workers,-in spite of the continuously 
shifting personnel. STRIKE is becoming 
once inore a commonly used term. The fires 
of rebellion are smoldcrin^and the gods 
pf profit may well tremble 'at the prospect 
of when the flames flare up in angstf 
^prisal—as they will.—60-G-3. 

u and the Gen-
nd all the Rood 

il to to you and 

now that this season is awful 1 ployces of Gen 
• fund* and I hope that things j Rule 2—Sul 
brighter for all of us this New , governed by p 
keep up the fight for the free- j A $2.00 su 
class from wage-slavery, and 

re that it is closer than ever. 
i. I want to thank the General 
ommittec and the good friends 
k and the nice letter that you 

• efforts to build up 

GARRISON MILLS IS NEXT REBEL 
MINER TO GO TO TRIAL IN HARLAN; 

ANOTHER BLUEGRASS JURY CHOSEN 
Labor-hating Coal Baron* ofr Kentucky Reaume^Their Merciless Offen-

sive Against!Framed and Impoverished '' 
Coal Diggers. 

HARLAN, Ky.. Jan. 1.—Garrison Milu 
has been named by the commonwealth as 
the next man to face trial on a capital 
chargo in Harlan. He is accused of having 
participated in the battle of Evarts on 
May 5, 1931. Three separate charges of 
murder are pending against him. Mtlls id 
one of the forty-two men who have been 
tried or arc to bo tried on simildr allega-
tions. 

The defendant was not indicted until 
more than a vear had passed after the 
lime of the kftings. It was after he had 
shown himself to be a valuable witness to 
the defense that "evidence" resulting in 
the indictment was presented in court. The 
same tactics had bfeen used with other im-
portant defense witnesses in an effort to 
intimidate such witnesses and to discredit 
or bar important evidence. 

The trial records reveal that Mills ad-
mits having purchased a box of shells on 
the fatal morning. He justified this action 
by stating that he wanted to defend his 
building. With bullets whining overhead 
and the air filled with rifle and shotgun 
reports, the explanation fits naturally. The 
backbone of the commonwealth evidence 
was a cock and bull story to the effect that 
Mills and Baxter Troglin were shooting 
from a window in the town of Evarts. 

A survey of the ground is enough to 
vince anyone of the falsity of the state-
it. The window designated was a quar-
mile from the scene $f the shooting and 

F i n a n c i a l Blood-suckers 
Grow Fat on Misery 

of Working Class 

NEV YORK. — Daniel F. Cohalan, 
former justice of the State Supreme Court, 
made public demand !a%t week for the 
motives of those bankers who .are'forcing 
the city to cut wages of its workers, and 
at the same time charging the city higher 
interest than it has paid for a generation. 

'̂ How can we account for the actions 
of the bankers?" asked Justice Cohalam 
"Can it be that some'friends of theirs are* 
interested in requiring the city to purchase 
property at a very high price? 

"These are times of economy, but let it 
be economy in every quarter; let it^'e a 
cutting down of the rates of interest as well 
as the'rates at which policemen and fire-
men work." 

New York City, which seldom has paid 
more than 4 per cent interest, and whoso 

, credit has been almost on a par with that 
On Thursday the boss greeted all the of the Federal government, now is paying 

men pleasantly, and after the scales had | 5 and 6 per cent to the very .bankers who 
been adjusted by the mine inspector, Green are pressing for "cconomiy". 

• best ishes the fellow 

"Mrs. John Eastenes and children." 

The other letter is from the wife and 
childcn pf that 73 year old veteran militant 
union miner, sentenced to life imprison-
ment, Hightower: 

"Dear Fellow Workers: 
- "I'll try and write in answer to the nice 
letter I received, also the money. Many 
thanks for it. It sure was nice of you people 
when you are'having such a struggle rais-
ing fund*. The children and myself had a 
nice Christmas; I did-not waste it for no 
toys to be torn up; I saw that they had 
plenty to eat and candy,' nuts and apples 

"I sure do hJpe that all those poor men 
and my dcaj^ husband get out of that 
trouble so they can all he at home with 
their dear ones again. Please send me one 
of those new pamphlets—THE GENERAL 
STRIKE. 

"With best wishes, 
"Mrs. Hightower." 

But, tho General Defense Committee is 
not merely a relief distributing institution. 
Its main function is to furnish defense to 
pur militant fellow workers whom the 
masters picked out to punish and to make 
an example to other workers. 

As these Fines are being written, a num-
ber of our fellow workers—hostages in the 
hands- of the enemy—are being dragged-
into the courts of Kentucky to be railroad-

the gallows, or to everlasting ini-
nt, unless . . . . unless we are able 
the proper legal defense for them. 

To do that, funds are needed. At present 
the treasury of the General Defense Com-
mittee is depleted. It must be replenished 
before it is too late. 

Fellow workers, do you believe in work-
ing'class solidarity?-Members pf the I. W. 
W. need not be asked that question, they 
have been tried many times and they never 
failed when the roll was called. 

Rush funds to the General Defense Com-
mittee, 555 West Lake Street, Chicago,-HI. 

$ .50 " " "... " 
prizes each of a hound volume of In-
-ial Solidarity or the Industrial Pioneer 
ic next 7 highest contestants. To all 
fstants not winning capital prizes who 
ye 10 points or more will be given a 

gold-plated I. W. W. button. ^ 
Names or card numbers of contestants 

ind their standing by pointy .will be pub-
lished in each issuo'of the Industrial Work-

itil close of contest. • • 
•w, fellow workers, got behind thy* 

campaign with a bang. Get busy with thb 
subscription cards. If you have none get 
them from Branch Secretaries, Stationary 
Delegates or write to the Editor for same. 
This is one issue that every member in the 
organization can be united on, so altogether, 
let's go! Make it 2,000 new subs for the 
Industrial Worker by April 15th. Mail all 
subscriptions to Contest Editor of the In-
dustrial Worker.—Subtcription Canpaifn 

Peabody Scabs Again 
Resort to Murder in 

Clash with Pickets 

TAYLORVILLE, III., Jan. 4.—As a re-
sult of the efforts of the Peabody Corpora-
tion to run their mines with imported scabs 
and gunmen another battle has taken place. 
Tho casualties are two dead and at least 
twelve wounded. 

The scene of the conflict w t h e 
neighborhood of Peabody pit No. 7 at 
Kincaid, a rough and tumble mining settle-
ment 8 miles from Taylorville. About 150 
members of the rebel union, the Pro-
gressive Miners of America, met an equal 
number of United Mine Worker* coming 
from the shaft. The two groups' clashed at 
the entrance of the mine pnywrty. 

iMina Superintendent August boasts that 
the mine will continue to operate with 
strike breakers and gun-guards in spite of 
the hostile attitude of the displaced union 
miners and the condemnation of publif 
opinion. 

That an effort will be made to /rame the 
pickets for "murder" is .'ndicated by ths 
fact that by midnight 30 pickets had been 
arrested and. thf states' attorney said some 
of them would be charged with murder. 

whatever side a man may have been aligned 
with, it would have been impossible to dis-
tinguish friend from foe. The battle, as 
manufactured in the courtroom, took place 
with the gun-thug* and the unknown par-
ties in close proximity to each other. It is 
questionable whether an export marksman 
would have accepted the risk of hitting the 
wrong man even though he were able to tell 
one from the other. 

Jhc venire was drawn from Woodford 
County which is in the heart of the blue 

of strategy on 
the part of the prosecution for blue grass 

largely made up of members 
of the (petit) bourgeois class. The result-

natural animonisty is augmented by a 
B of bad feeling growing out of ancient 

political differences between fhc mountaih-
and the lowlanders. This contention 

of the defense is borne out by tho court 
records tc date. Since the-case of Wm. 
Burnett in Mt. Sterling, no such jury has 
brought in an acquittal. 

Judge Sam Hurst has been appointed by 
the appellate court.-This judge agreed with 
General Defense Attorney B. B. Golden „to 
bring juries from the mountain coal re-
gions. Later and without explanation he 
reversed his decision. Hurst is from BcDtty-

ille in the rolling hills that devide the Blue 
Grass from the higher ranges. He presided 
in two previous trials. 

The same set of perjurers will be used 
by the prosecution with perhaps a few in-
novations. We will hear the sing song of 
the gun-thugs and the cackling M hags 
wf§> were, no doubt, hiding under their 
beds. There will be traitors and finks of 
every description with hero and there a 
respectable citizen used to present some 
irrevelant testimony for the perjurers to 
enlarge upon. It is an old story to the 
mountain moii but somewhat unbelievable 
and unbelicved by the low country tobacco 
farmers. 

We will bo able to disprove the conten-
tions of the prosecution and to discredit 
their witnesses. Our case will be a marshal-
ling of facts that are .unshakeable and con-
clusive. In any ordinary case we would go 
to trial confident of victory' but the issue 
here is capital vs. labor and we, the workers, 
will have' to put up a bitter fight. 

Money is the only thing of which we arc 
short. Mills and others are being threat-
ened for their participation ,in the defense 
work but we have manhood and woman-
hood-*enough here to make a trivial matter 
of such contemptible manoeuvres. It is the 
financial question alone that could defeat 
us and prevent us from carrying on a first 
class defense. This is beyond our power and 
we must call on you for nc*p. Everybody 
who can donate or collect funds is urged 
to do so.. Don't be worried about how small 
the amouht is; Every dime.is made to count. 
Remit to: The General Defense Committee, 
555 W. Lake St., Chicago, 111. 

'4-m 

Sioux Lookout LW.W.'s 
Held Incommunicado 
byGundjarf̂ ajbn 

Start Serving Sentences U n d e r Con-
dit ions W h i c h Recal l Spanish In-
quisition. S laves Aroused . I. W . W . 
Growing. j 

PORT ARTHUR, Ont—The boys sen-
tenced from Sioux Lookout in connection 
with the relief csmp trouble there hsve 
been transferred from there to Xenora, 
Ontario. From Kenora they have in turft 
been transferred to "the Industrial Famff, 
out of Fort William, Ontario. 

As we previously stated three of the I. 
W. W. members received six months for the 
crime of being dependent on relief and 
kicking over it. Several others receired the 
same sentences. One of the boys, Harry 
Snyder, was transferred to the • District 
Jail at Port Arthur. • • 

Two of us went there to call on him, 
d were informed that only relatives could 
e convicted men. Oranges that we had 

bought for him were not allowed io there 
cither. We were informed by the jailor 
that only magazines and books of an in- • 
nocent nature would be allowed. They, of 

se, were to be the judges 5f which 
books were innocent in nature. 

This man is held incommunicado, giving 
; a glimpse of the wonderful treatment 

this system gives* to its malcontents. Mean-
hilo the boys who arc on the outside have* 
vorn to fight for them. The last meeting 

of the I. U. 120 Port Arthur branch went 
rocord-"to pledge our best efforts toward 

the release of our fellow workers arrested 
Sioux Lookout." 
The J. W. W. is growing in Canads, and 
(Continue to grow until the rotten system 
sponsible for the present state of affairs 
drowned in its own muck. 
Come on you^ Wobbliest who havji't got 

credentials. Send for them, get out on the 
job. into tho highways and the byways, 
and do your bit toward the inevitabl^Gen-
eral Strike forlhe abolishment of tne wage 

m.—tiirlin. 

Hovels Overcrowded as 
Flats Remain Empty 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—In the vicinity 
of Front Street and Lehigh Avenue, a 
six-room house is at present, being oc-
cupied by four families, nineteen people 
in all. Within a square of this building 
more than ten houses are falling apart 

Near Torresdale, aboVe Cottimm, nine 
families in one blocjt have gotten Sheriff 
notices to vacate because of non-payment 
of rent. Nature in the raw is seldom mild. 

PROFITS 
ARE UNEARNED 
> INCOME 

WAGES PROVIDE A MERE 
EXISTENCEUSOMETIMES! 

"A FAIR (?) *AY'S WAGE FOR A 
FAIR DAY'S WORK" 

K.«p. U» On The Ban! 

Work.r. do th« Work of the World— 
"Labor !• Entitled to All It I 

Under Capitalism, things are produced 
For Sale. Help bring about a system 
where production will be carried on for 

USE instead of for Profit I 

Organize-—You Worker* 
Strengthen the 

I. W. W.! * 

J 
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N o M o ^ ^ ' V ^ k ! 

One of the moat comflron types of criticism directed 
agaii.ist the facts presehtedtothe world 
racy W that, "It is alt old stuff—we have b6tn preUfch-
ing that for years." Socialists, C&mmunistVantf 
a few I, W. W.'s make this remark aiid make it glib-
ly. But it is less titan half true. The fact is that while 
all of us have in Varying degree recognized the im-

j portance of labor-saving, machinery in accelerating 
social evolution, mone of us has been in a position to 
i educe the machine prcoess to an incontrovertible 
mathematically proved, scientific fact. This required 
years of patient research and the services of, highly 
trained mathematicians. It. required hundreds of 
charts and tables of almost astronomical figuifes, 
filed for cross reference and capable of being boiled 
down with flawless precision to underst^iable 
tcrrr.3. It was a job for scientists, and the scientists of 
Technocracy have done it! Just as Darwin and Ein-

A stein did before them, this group has startled the 
Tcchn'oc.acy and the 1. WJ W. world with a newlaw of social development. The have 

Technocracy"rtalmost over night, became the by-! t a k « n t h e machine process out of the realm of guess 
word of the nation. Two months a go perhaps not w o ,"x established it for all time alongside Natural 
more than a hundred or so in, the entire world knew Selection and Relativity. From now on defenders of 
the meaning of the term., Now it is dti everybody's-1 t h e P r e «nt order will be forced tp fight figures with 
lips. The phenomenon is unique in these or any other I figures. And it will be a hard job. Thus far, at least, 
times. For the first time in history an abstract idea has lho-v have been but of luck. , 
captured the imagination of an entire people. The' The I. W. W., for more than a quarter century, has 
tame- enthusiastic and wide-spread acceptance ac- been proclaiming tH the world th^t the machine 
corded such popular trivdlittes as, 'Oh. yeah!.' 'Sez prcccirs not only displaced the worker at his job, but 
you!'.and,'You're telling me!'and similar semi-mean- it also made his craft skill obsolete. The I. W. W.. 
ingless subterfuges for conservation, has been given, from tfre beginning, based its appeal for industrial 

I N D U S T R I A L W O R K E R 
••III1 l'-

• • i i i ••• in i. . w T w i • , ̂ £3 

by the same people, to Technocracy—possibly the 
most profound'scienjific achievement of Man. 

Technocracy is plowing a deeper furrow i 
public opinion; ofvthe world than arjy idea or 
m/nt since the days of primitive Christianity 
gardlesVof whether or r.ot its future Is as rich ii 
sibilities,. the fact remains that, following the de-

the fact that the machine process must 
itably lead to a£ | | f i s like the one we arc in at 

the p ,Tscn t-- ^he I. W. W., during all this time, pointed 
ivo_ out that only political parties, like craft unions, are' 

antiquated to be of value in any .successful move 
for * 

T-Bone S l i m 
Jobless Buying-Power 

G t̂ thi. right Don't iet anybody y°u 

there's 12,000,000 unemployed in this 
country. Chop off th:3 freedom of speech, 
if aauirsarys 

There arc 35,000,000 that imagine they 
have jobs. They are working for half p 
their buying power is cut in half— that 
makes ihem half-employed, for verily 
ducats prove the Job; 

Therefore, if 35,000,000 are half-em-
phyed they, equal 17,500,000 wholly Un-
employed according to this measure. Yea, 
bo, and don't let anybody tell you differ-

Then there arc 12,000.000 "souphounds" 
who are totally without jobs—12 million 
tnd 1 V/t million equal 29^5 million. 

Then we have the part time worker 
wrk:ng at "cut rates"—not many millions 
—»ay 5,000,000 (the rate cut is already 
ountcil; the part time isn't). 

This part time employment adds to the 
inemploi'ed army another million jobless. 

What, have we now? 
P.U 500,000 unemployed in U. S. A. 
Think your country can stand it—with-

ut n <howdown? There is no mistake in 
•construction, and that the society of thejthe.e figures—l^teaget y 

future would concern itself with industrial admin i s - ' f 0 ^ ' " th* '• w-^LrJ fl 
r head under 

nftatinit. dynamitic broadside of unanswerable {acts , r a , , i 0n . •M"" P°"/ iC,al *u™r"menv T o , h c 

exclusugi of i^hticaUy minded revolutionists and all from jhe lar-sighted scientists of Columbia Universi-
ty, the thought^ and theories of men about the social 
problem can never again be the same. It was not a 
popular song, this time, that sweefit the country like' 
wild-fire,, but the most clearly proved and damning 
indictmect with which the present- order was ever 

• confronted. Small consolation, that, for tHe Powers 
that.Be! • » 

Small consolation also for the- p'olitically-mindc:l 
zealots and-dognVatists of America! They; and their 
we!l-\vt»rn theories, plluis.' plots and programs have 
been left completely out' in the cold. Technocracy, 
concerning ifself exclusively! with the vital processes 
cf industrial dtvelopnjecit, has seen fit to leave them 
as completely out of the picture a.s' ever the I. W. W. 
did. And?they deeply resent the snub. Not only are 
the pompous political nincompoops of the major par-
ties gravely concerned as to their future careers, but 
the Cofttmunists, Socialists and similar less important 
groups are appalled and indignant to realize that 
Technocracy's deadly logic and science has left not 
even one tiny nook in which the politician can hi^le; 

. Cold Dead ly Facts! 

other kinds of politi< 
racy have confirmed the I. W. 

irivthc <afe sfd^rLil l prove them. 
'I Bear thNiij^ottr mind—I am stricty a 

intists of Technoc- avcrajre worfcox: no better or worse. An 
W. position. This I am totally and definitely unemployed i 

ThU U ^ t X 
FrosM to itoM, UfMvwwta*, ckUl mmd stark; 
Afaamt th« | IMB bar miffcty h i c m |Wam, 
Flashing an idiofi • i i u l » to tha dmA. 
Buildad of hitHra»M, kar burnt* filHt ' 
Hunger and bate id twisted loaf and bod; 
Nurtured ftutif Lust's u» hallowed battlofielda, 
Cra*tet alwsffc baptisms of now blood. 
Alter to Cbao^blM to titter neod 

bitter idL Span after span— 
Sky-spUttint—wboro tbo haughty priesU of Greed 
Enshrined machines, but left no place for Man. 

What is this monster you have given birth, 
O warm, sweet-Scented, million-flowered Earth? 

| § j§K|§2g | 

Tips to the Workers 
CHARLES SCHWEIN 

iction i led. Now when j utr 
half the j the 

proves more clearly than any thing that ever hap- r s r p 

pened' the scientif ic soundness of the principles c m - 1 ^ a r c ' i d l e * 1 6 1 

bodied m t h e I. W. W. Preamble . It is up to the rank There is n matter of so.ooo.ooo workers 
and filt oik our union to rise to the occasion and help in thii country—half of them is 25,000,-
fl jod tihe industries of the world with I. W. W . litera- 0 0°-
ture. Wc must gather our forccs. muster our resources | _ unemployed 

and -press forward as we have never done be fore . ; ^ b y V h e hluldTr dam-
Victory lies ahead and only we ourselves can stnnd j ' if,merely prove-, that I at 
in the w a y ! - ha n average. { t l t !° 

! The fi*ure« still hold good. | — P 
v you êe what modesty will do to I 

Profit above all thing*! ^ 

If the parasite class cannot get their cus-
oniary swag from the earth and machin-
ry of production, they just close down, 
nd to hell with the human race. This ought 
o be clear even to the dumbest in these 

Look at it this way for a moment: What 
ri»;ht haye the few who make up 8he em-

class to appropriate unto them* 
her the earth, its resources, or the 

machinery upon which 97 per cent of man-
kind depends for food, clothing and shel-

»ks pretty raw, doesn't it! 

it is raw. Only the unthinking, 
ioning, unresisting slavishness of 
je» makes such a thing possible 

iip-To-nATi: 
D E F I N I T I O N S 
** >YW 

W. C. O U L D 

The criminal clutch of private ownership 
i the things which should be the cor 
vitage of us all is the most damnable 

the ages. It marks the peak of 
red and human stupidity. 

T h e Mieh ig 

The ONE BIG UNION PLAN 
'Analysis of the Arrangement 

of Industries 
The Chart Explained in Detai l 

icle. I .*houl;| hnv< 

Join the I. W. W.. they'v< 

ed ) 
* shoe More would ', 
branch thereof, in ' • 

n the *hoe industry, i I 
>-!=< from a grocery. \ 
le foodstuff workers J 
But a truck driver, | d 
•ontaininu garments I * 
trip between depot*, j' 

w o r k e r . 

Withholding the amazing findings of Technocracy 
-until after thCTlection was a stroke of genius on the 
pari cf some member of that group. "How dull <1nd 
>tale tv.tl flat and.unprofitable" now seem the tu-
Inult. shouting and ballyhoo? of the whole hungfy, 

' harried polyglot bunch of. office-seekers! How little 
tliat-w^.- said wirti such fervor and eloquence now 

'/remain* in'the memory of any of us! 
The Avt^l-known "Two cars in every garage*, the 

'two chickens in evtrv pot' have disappeared around 
the mytliical coiner where prosperity is supposed to 
'be hi'l:-y We hear no more of them, and no more 
»>f tlu* saw^tlc.remarks which they occasioned from 
thev ranks of the opposition. The Roosevelt-Hoover 
debate is as dead as lift̂ t week's newspaper. In the 
cemetery of dead ideas the speeches of the pseudo-

,economist and those of the pseudo-liberal are lying 
side by side—dead 
hventy-two millions of people are giving them the '*«*< 
lit by talking about' the effect of labor-displacing 
machinery < i mass unemployment and the need for , 
scientific industrial administration to displace the Uk< 
present planless, stupitl and blundering state of af-
fairs. I 

Nor did th^ mincrr radical political parties fare any & A 
better The campaign sloj^Mis\nf"Socialists, Commu-! farms. 
nists and .-mailer fry .ha\>> not \ve" an echo In; r**rd 

the popular mind. The 'thoughful and innocuous DEPARTMENT OF MINING AND MINERALS, 200. 
middle c!as- fervor of the Thomas group is buried in A. Metal Mine Workers Industrial Unioa, 210. 
the same hole with the ill-advised and positively All worker* , 
tTupid compromise clap-trap of the Fosterites. Both '"d- **«. »•". P<> 
were cried down the wind by the broadside of mighty j f,'Beri«* olh'r 

ri:nen<' padding the pavements-
?rit moment. If it were possible 

them as museum pieces 
it would make for future gen-

l'vople of a wiser and happier age would 
; look nt them and marvel. They would, 
' doubt, s3y, "Just look, such a huge number 
' ol them, and they suffered so much and put 

ur with ?o jnuch—and did nothing 1 

the result of Ar. I if somebody explained that these 
: and keeping ^pcrimens' were rugged individualist* 

,th?y would probably raise their eyebrows 
i insanity all aRl1 ,n0 ,< sympathetic like when visitors go 

is resembles through n hospital, prison or bug-houae 
• foaled lj>- it f r ious but trying to be tactful—not 

ending how such things can be. 

inicn<tatidmg «»f the plan of organization, one will far bctte; 
»e a'»l» t i how industries are grouped on the chart. 

DEPARTMENT OF ^GRICULTURE AND FISHERIES 
No. 100. 

A. A g r i c u l t u r a l W o r k e r * I n d u s t r i a l U n i o n , 1 1 0 . 

A l l w o r k e r , o n f a r m s , i rr» K at i»n w o r k , c a t i o n . n d t « , . r 

• U n t a l i o n s . A l l w o r k e r s e t i f a f e d in t h e r a f s i n f of c a t t l e , l i r a , 

toclc efir, o n f o w l a n d b ird f a r m s , a n d a i r y f a r m s , a t e . 

B. L u m b e r W o r k e r s I n d u s t r i a l U n i o a , 1 2 0 . 

AH w o r k e r s in f o r e s t s ; r a a j e r s , f o r e s t e r s , e t c . a l l w o r k e r s 

.. . , . .1 . , , - a * a i * d in l o g g i n g o p e r a t i o n s , in s a w a n d s h i n g l a mi l l s , a a d 
(doornail^. And a hundred and prapigt'ng- wood for fuel and • maaufactaripg purposes; col-

C. F i s 

nd r i v e r s ; 

in co l l e e t ln i 
fish hatcheries, rU 

f peafls, 

MEBBE? 

in Hollywood think • 
Think of the millions in America, suf-

-rinir ns they suffer now, losing their jobs, 
they are the whole solar system whcnl as i)u.jr homes—their everything, and not 
fi matter of fait, they are "mall and vrry j e v p n trying to get together and pool their 

self-protection! K seems unbe-
T h e th ink 
uld hinges on tlu-ir 
ard? It i* well that they should think s 
pleases them—it is their privilege. 

• e a ^MOSC 

lieval.le. 

of « 

ing the workers to orgaaiia, the 
is merely urging them to exercise 

and most deeply-rooted instinct 
• life—the instinct to survive. 

Nothing makes a man so .amiabl 
white meat" for a turkey, the while his j 

In th? name of ?: 
Our compatriots 

ould learn tr» chew 
I in o r c h a r d s , g a r d e n s , v i n e y a r d s , t r u c k S b u r g e r s " , 

o u s e s , o n f U i t f a r m s . All w o r k e r , e n -

our tougher^shajn.. 

o f g o l d , I 

U S , W E A n d C O M P A N Y 

">w a b o u t l i t t l e p o e t r y b e f o r e I st 
Z10. , w a s h i n g c l o t h e s — I s a i d c l o t h e s — I ' v e 

• r , c o p p e r . ( , o 1 " o f " e m — g o o d c l o t h e s — t w o shi 

', tkls^divi-'l urjhorsodox: | t 

And if they don't organize, they won't 
survive. They will perish from off the fSce 
of the earth. And the solenurvivor of the 
chastly comedy of human 'progress' will b6 

-apitalist seated on his swollen money 
rs amidst the wreckage of civilization, 
rounded by the bleaching skeletons of 

millions of producers whoNtoiled and 
rved to keep their riches unimpaired. 

look the facts in the face? If 
letter solution for the problems 
C us. trot it out. If there isn't, 
ny longer? 'Join the I. W. W. 

W h y i 

there kre so many new capitalistic 
acienees that it is hard to keep up with 
them, but here arei a few and the latest 
definitions. \ 

Psychology: The Science-of Voudouism. 
Economics: The Science of Optimism. 
Safe, Sane and SoundBanking: The 

Science of Intcrnational-ttaclcetcering. 
Big Business: The -Science of getting the 

most money out some ot îer human fceinf , 
(this according to H. C. Jloover). 

Statesman*hip: The Science of Fooling • 
Majority all the time. N. 

Labor Leadership: The Science ° ' Per* 
suading Proletarians that A, "deduction 
from the paychecfV is "not a reduction in 
wages". (For example, see the explanations . 
of the. Grand Chiefs of s^the Railway 
Brotherhoods to the Hank aiuKFile. Let 
'em tell it to the Mrs.!) 

Farm Relief: The Science of stuffing 
Starving Sodbu;ters with the insane idea 
that they can all become Plutocrats by 
cutting down crop production'until every-
body. including the-millions of Jobless, 
will be forced to come across with their 
price or starve to death. (That's thp craziest 
dea yet, but, far verification, see the ut-
terances of all our (?) Big Bankers, Big 
Businessmen and Big Republican, Big De-
mocratic, Big Farmer-Labor aind Big Pro-
Tressive Politicians). 

Liberalism: The Science of substituting 
•Charity" for Justice, . Pipcdreams for 

Reality, and "Reasonableness" for Reason. 
Communism: The Scicnc* of making 

Revolutions by Resolutions. > 
Collective Bargaining: The Science of 

Wholesaling human labor-power ar.d mak- , 
ing the Sold like it, whatever the result 
to their standard of living. (For proof, see 
the record of the Great American Separa-
tion of. Labor.) 

Business Unionism: The Science of bait-
ing Boobs with the notion that they can 
"sit in the game" with the Bosses and 
not come out of it every time with the choice 
the Caucasian hunter gave the Indian, -
which wa»," "You take the Buzzard and I'll 
tldte the Turkey, or I'll take the Turkey and 
You take the Buzzard". . (To illustrate: 
Read the remarkabl- story entitled, "The 
Exciting Adventures of the Brotherhood of ' 
Locomotive Erfg^necrs in Wall Street'.) 

Labor-Management Co-operation: The 
Science of bamboozling a Jackass int̂ » mak-
ng his own harness. P 

Americanization: The Science o£ manu-
facturing Robots for Robbers. 

Indu-triAl Unionism: The Science that 
teaches that by iks Revolutionary Solidar-
ity in One Big Union the Working Class 

TAKE and HOLD the World for thoso 
who created it—the Workers of the World. 
(N. B . . . . This is NOT a capitalistic science. 
In fact, it is anathema to all Best People. 

damned by all Bosses, good," bj l̂, and 
benevolent. Their pet name for its expo-

ts is "The DAntned I. W. W.!" And they 
are damwell richt in fearing it. toO. That is 
why. if YOU are a Waee Worlter, you are 
damphool not to join itHXuf scd^ Line up! 

I 

can either think your way out, fig) 
ay out or starve your way out. 1 
> YOU1 to choose which method yo 

Take down the shutters from the win-
ows of your mind!'Brmh out the cob-
eb.;—let in the sunliRht! Are you afraid • 
f a N'ew Idea? There's iftthing in the 
orld that can harm you, save and except 
our own ignorance. Study I. W^ W. 
teratih^ and find e * * " ' t what it's all about. 

ne—republieaifi 
t h e d i f f e r e n t * — e i n t h e I . W . W . I . . . . , U . n 

m 

II 

t industrial understanding which is called Technoc-: 

racy. And the workers of-America, all unmindful of I . . . .. • 
the objurgations and blandishments of the political-! ' " Z. ' T 'T 
ly-mlnded comrades are, on the street, on the job, at ' J., . ' v . 
home and everywhere else, discussing the four-hour! r e f i« ,er ie ."V*" 'we ' i , r s ' " . " rir,r,,'.°Ll J- »̂ L' . " d "i 
day. four-day week and the possibility of enjoying j thesa products. " « « aa a 
the fruit of their labor to the tune of the equivalent! (To Be Cantinued) 
of twenty thousand dollars per year, made possible • S 
by their co-operative effort applied to modfien ma-' IT J 1 What T*hen? 
c_hmc5 •l.to.t the intervening robbery otfo price' ! 

d o n ' t knov 

t c a n ' t s u s p e c t — and w h a t t h e y j 

IOW a in ' t g o i n g to b e n e f i t t h e m . ' 
ve m e t h e k e y : 

S o m e a r e w i t h a s right f r o m t h e s t a r t , 

A|»d iOa»e w h a n t h e f i g h t is w o a ; 

S o m e a r e d a * a g — t h e h a r d e s t p a r t , 

k .1 do 

fcelCwhat aVout it f i t ' s their privilege, I*™11*? in " fri*,?d,r w a y *nd 

lin't it? And how are# you going to >tcip! " H o w s b u *' n < s s ? 

AS ONE TO ANOTHER 
A N'ew York financier once fell off his 

yacht into the sea. The first thing he 
met in the water was a shark. Instead of 

the financier's leg'off, the shark 
asked: 

—The biR 

gging to stop 

>11. t h e di 
system. And with such things on their minds it is very, the year i940. " , u u s l ^ y 18 scneaulea ior I N o wat*s the. witlesi 
doubtful that the best politics has to offer will next . B v t h a t t i m e mechanization in industry will have r1 " " ,a°i k " 0 " t w b e " 
lpok very good. 4 I d»sPlaced all but a negligible number of the men and ' 

I women now employed. The aack, despwad—the "gftleis".— j Scabbing. 

Jay Gould once said: "Aa long as we 
can hire one half of the working clan to 
go to war and shoot down the other half, 
tho capitalist system has nothing to fear." 
The I. W. W. saya the same thing about 

WATCH YOUR NUMBER -
E a c h s u b s c r i b e r wvll f i a d a a a a U r ^ 

o p p o s i t e hi* n a m e o a t h e w r a p p e r a n -

c l a a l a g I n d u s t r i a l W o r k e r . F o r i a s t a a c a 
8 3 9 , th i s m e a n s t h a t y o u r s a b e a p i r a d 

la s t w e e k , a a d y o a s h o u l d r e n e w . 

T H I S I S N U M B E R 

yj 



riiSlplpil 

Western Construction 
I t ! ! " " 

E x p l o i t e r * in A n U t H i 
Seefc to Pat IrM Heal 

— yw .̂w. 
MELBOURNE, Australia^-For the p u t 

five years the Industrial Workers of the 
World have boon holdiag o meeting WOT 
Friday night at >. the Sooth Melboarne 
Market, advocating tho formation of tho 
One Big Union. Daring the wbolo of this 
time tho meeting* hare boon eondactod Hf 
•a orderly manner and no complainte-W 

i v i d e n d s Spar 
W a g e s DrQp •-» ... •'* 

Recently, while tho first speaker, Fellow 
Worker Fletcher « u addrossinf tho aedi-
eace, tho crowd wore moved on by the police 
and tho speaker's name was taken and a 
summons issued to appear at the Sooth 
Melbourne Court, Friday morainr. Joly *1. 

One of the reasons why this action was 
taken Is that the authorities are endeavor 
inf to stifle all criticism of their now Un-
employment Relief Scheme. This scheme 
will have the effect not only of reducing 
the cost of Sustenance and lowering the 
already pitifol conditions of the Unem-
ployed, but witl also bo used as means -to 
provide certain. Employers with fheap 
labor, thereby breaking down the condi-
tions of those who are still in employment. 
This is one of the many attempts made by 
tho Capitalist' Class to cover up their In-
ability to find a way out of the* present 
depression, with all its accompanying 
misery, starvation and degradation^ for the 
working class. 

To thinking workers there is no doubt 
that the Capitalist System has collapsed, 
that is why more and ipore repressive 
methods are being used against the workers 
in a desperate endeavor to stave off the 
coming revolution, when the workers will, 
by forming Industrial Unions, take control 
of Industry for the benefit of all, instead 
of as at present for the profit of a few. 
As the Capitalist Class have control of al-
most all the means of propaganda, news-, 
papers, movies etc., by whieh the opinions 
of the workers are formed, it is more than 
ever neccssary that the fundamental right 
of free speech be fought for and retained 
by the workers. 

The present apathy of the workers is the 
result' of their defeats in the last few 
struggles with the employers. These defeats 
were caused by the masters' policy of divide 
and conquer, by which they pitted one sec-
tion of the workers against the other. In 
the same manner they play the.Unemployed 
against the employed and vice versa. In 
view of these facts it is most necessary 
that the I. W. W. message of Industrial 
Solidarity through the One Big Union of 
Employed and Unemployed be broadcasted 
and placed before the workers. The I. W. 
W. is continuing with its meetings and 

that "only" 75 penoas ia tbo Vol ted .States 
had oet incomes of 11,WO,MO or more ia 
1H1. The total not income of tfceoo 76 poor 
Uttle rich men was $1«S,»97,«03. 

The amazing, the all bat incredible, grip 
of some forms of privilege on tho economic 
life of tho nation, is shown even more vivid-
ly by those figures than by those of a year 
o{ prosperity like 1929. 

' The year 1931 was the second foil year 
of depression. It was a 1 ^ months' night-
mare, so bad that hardly anyone believed 
there could be a worse panic year—until 
1982 came to broaden oor understanding. 

A m y of Disinherited 
At the beginning^ 19J1, at least 4,000,-

000 workers » v t h e United States wore out 
of work. But the end of tho year, tho num-
ber had doubled, and fully 8,000,000 per-
sons were unemployed.. These sight million 
hod no regular Income of any kind, gross 
or net; they were living on savings, bor-
rowings, public funds and charity. 

With ; their dependents, these jobless 
ones formed a nation of disinherited num-
bering some 24,000,000 /person* — more 
then seven times the toUJ population of 
the country at the time of t1»o Revolution. 
In addition to the total los/of jobs, wages 
had been slashed time and ^gain, and part 
time had become the rule iV many Indus-

prod uc 

> this 

But in the same /ear, "only"-75 super-
rich men made netlprofit# of more than 
(1,000,000 each! 

Record Bank Failures » 
In 1931, 2,298 banks had failed In the 

United States, tying up or wiping out de-
posits of $1,691,510,000. The previous** 
year had seemed bad'enough, with M 3 5 
bank failures, involving deposits of $804,-
715,000, but 1931 set a bank smashing 
record never dreamed of before. Yet that 
was the year in which 75 men collected net 
profits of-$163,000,000. x 

The drop in the number and wealth of 
super-rich men is conspicuous. Wo find 
504 men with net incomes of $1,000,000 or 
more in 1929, 149 with such incomes in 
1930, and 75 in 1931. The total net incomo 
of men in the million-dollar class was $1.-
185,000,000 in 1929, and $163,000,000 in 
1931. 

Door Open to Evasion 
The r«al drop in these giant incomes is 

doubtless much less than it seems. Our in-
come tax laW leaves the door wide open for 
evasion, especially in hard times. If a man 
bought a certain stock years before at, 
say, $100 a share, and the mltket price 
has dropped to $70 a share, he can sell ' 
enough of that stock to "establish a loss" 
of $30 a share. Ho may have "sold" it to 
a partner or s member of his family, to be 
transferred back to him later, but he puts 
in a claim for "loss" on every share ho held. 

A year ago, when the tax schedules for 
M3fcj4rerc being compiled, B. C. Forbes, a 
well known Wall Street reporter, said that 
every rieh man he knew was "establishing 
losses" in this w§y. 

Compared With Charity'. Dole 
But, even as reported, the incomes of 

75 super-rich men are of passable *\£6. 
The $163,000,000 which they collected 

as net profit in 1931 is nearly twice the 
$86,000,000 raised for relief by the Com-
munity Chests of 400 .cities and towns of 
America. < 

It is more than twice the $76;000,000 
whieh the R. F. C. had loaned for relief 
purposes up to December 1. 

It is almost three times the $55,000,000 
which the Administration and Congress 
are trying to save by cutting the wigxfs of 
Federal workers. 

In a year of national disaster, with banks 
smashing, factories closing, stores going 
out of business, farmers\going bankrupt, 
workers by millions going 6n thj breadline, 
"only" 75 men managed to make more 
than $1,000,000 riear profit cach—$163,-
000,000 for the lot, or an average of $2,-
173.000 apiece. 

Did someone make more than a million 
dollars a year out of Napoleon's retreat 
from Moscow?—George L, Knapp. 

;OLI)KN GATE BRIDCK. Sm Franci 
Calif.—Work on the $32,000,000: Gold.* 
* bridge ha:< begun. Contracts call fc 

'I SCO-OAK LAND BRIDGE 

Bui-na Island tunnel and i 
amounting to 52.100,000. ptew York City Holding 

Entertainment — Dance, 
to Boost Press Fund 

NEW YORK CITY.—The'necessity for 
maintaining the Industrial Worker as a 
vital organ of the organization is being 
realized by the New York Wobblies. 

' The first step towards helping the press 
will be an entertainment and dance to be 
held at Masonic Temple, 310 Lenox Ave., 
Saturday, January 14, 1933. Admission 25c. 
Starting at 8:30 P. M. 

Other means of helping outside of social 
affairs to build the circulation will be re-
vealed at the affair. 

Well-known erstwhile I. W. W. editor 
Justus Ehert Will speak. 

Besides musical numbers, tap-dancing, 
we will have Harry Engels with his funny 
sketches. 

Be sure to come and bring your friends. 

BOULDER DAM.—Tli 
•n-toi-k tunnels i* well 

These ar? .your "clianrw a< irtdivi luils. 
These are the alternatives! Why try as In-
dividuals when y v.:r chanrcs nr.- so slim? 

TRY TO ORGANIZE? IT GENERALLY 
BRINGS RESULTS! 

The e ramps wilt no:, continue in fi-fin-
JU-ly. None of-you would wish that. Smtv 
there is no going back to the industries- fof 
the great majority of you workers, some 

.•ud the machinery for its control im. t Jie 
directly under the control of the workers, 
r.rtd stay there. How cah this be possible? 
It is very simple! ' ."""T 

Organize the whole working class into 
fi»ig industrial unions, one union fqr each 
industry. Each industrial union to control 
t'le Industry in which its merftbprs work. 
These Industrial Union? to be joined to-
gether into one administration,' the General 
Administratis of the Workers' Common-

Wc are told there arc "hopejess" crim-
inals, perhaps so—a few. But if you will 
give me the; use of One Million d( liars 
and the legal authority to act, I will agree 
to take the inmates of any prison in 
.America and make.90 per cent of them 
tfteful and law abiding citizens within a 

I would cure them of crime by Solving 
Their Economic Problems For Them. That 
is all that is wrong with them—they have 
been victimized by society—caught in '.he 
machinery of our, barbaric Social Order 
and have gone down in tho brutal-straggls 
for Bread.—Herald of Co-operation. 

or to a height of 9G per 
while wages in manufac-
• cent below their level for/ I O I I C 1 I O I I 

S T I C K i : I I APPRECIATION 
FROM WALLA WALLA 

HOUR DAY 
DAY WEEK 

Prosperity's Mythical Return 
The lhstiation fee for unemployed work-

ers is 25 cents, including one month's dues 
(this applies to all relief camp workers in-
cluding road workers alsof. The dues for 
unemployed workers is 5 cents per month. 
All workers employed pay 25 cents per 
month dues. Unemployed workers have 
the same right within the union as those 
who are employed, except as to matters 
pertaining to the job. 

Refuse to lower yourself to the level of 
Roman slaves. 

Fight for your rights as workers, organ-
ized into your Industrial Unions. y 

. In union there is strength! Be a man, 

After citing facts a'nd statistics indicat-' 
ing that the business carve has risen to-
ward-the depression level of 1931 but has 
not even reached ^hat height;'that com-
modity prices have been falling for sev-
eral weeks, and have now reached the low 
point of June; that production and em-
ployment have now turned down again; 
that while certain industries involving 
consumers' goods showed a slight gain, 
primary industries, like* steel and construe-
tion, were less .affected, and that "there 
Is no sigh of a Continuation of revival in 
important financial factors," the Decem-
ber issue of Facts for Workers concludes 
that "the so-called revival has petered out. 
It is encouraging in the sense that the' 
former steady downward trend w w a r - . 
rested, but it offers no evidence that the 
depression ia oyer." * 

Attract ively printed on beat grade 
gummed paper. 

Tho price i t 15c for f i f ty , 30c 
for one timTdred, or $3 .00 per thou-
sand. • . 

Address , General Of f i ce , L » W . 
W. ( 5 5 5 W . Lake S t , Chicago, III. 

1. American dividend and interest pay-
ments by corporations increased by approx-
imately 73 per cent between 1926 and 
1929. while total wage payments in manu-
facturing remained stationary. 

2. In 1930 interest and dividends in-
creased between 13 and 14 per cent as com-

Organise for the coming inevitable Gen* 
*ral Strike! 

The worldng class needs you and you 
need the sotitarity of your fellow workers. 
• Join the I. W. W.! Join it today! 



SEISMOGRAPH 
The Weekly Record <rf 
Cracks in the System 

Work Peoples College 

Some time ago the British government 
indignantly denied*thit there had been 
employed riot# in fronr Of the august 
House of Parliament; photographs circu-
lated in tha American press of the affair 
were explained as paving been taken 0/ 
crowds inquiring after His Majesty's health. 
But now Tom Manif and Llewellyn of the 
<Miners have been convicted of causing the 
riot that officially did not happ< 
Glasgow a similar riot later sent ten^olice-
men to the hospital—without serious in-

• juries Co the jobless-»-and cost seven labor 
members of the City Council their jobs. 
MeaPwhile the latest wrinkle in abolishing 

. unemployment is the bid of the government 
for a hydrogenation process to' convert 
Welsh coal into gasoline. 

In Germany the government has found 
.it advfeeable to grant amnesty to 15,000 
jailed under the August 8th emergency act 
for violations of law due to want and pro-
test against inadequate relief in the classic 
land of unemployment insurance. 

Near Pftiladelphia, 1200 jobless workers, 
fearing the end of relief, have applied for 
a charter to start collective farming under 
the name of the 'pioneer.American, Agri-
cultural Colony". The Pioneers state that 
no thought of communism, however, exists 
a m M their members: Under respectable 
ausjficea they are planning to start im-
mediate building on^a 5000 acre farm, in 
the hopes of moving in this spring. 

In -New York Stuart Chase and other 
economists, engineers, and liberals have 
started 4 barter system to prop up the col-
lapse of the flow of goods and services. 
These measures have been tried in every 
serious crisis in American history, and 
hitherto have failed. The lynching of 32' 
this last year also failed to end the depres-

.For this coming year the Soviet leaders 
have set a one year plan to precede the 
second five-year plan that starts in 1934. 
Its object will be to provide a ''breathing 
space", to develop the industries that have 
fallen short, and even up the program, to 
increase efficiency in the works already 
built, and to increase the production of im-
mediately consumable goods. To inaugurate 
it, qew; ration books have been issued, by 
whitfi supplies are secured much cheaper 

Mhant on the open market, and which can 
Jke used for controlling the labor supply. If 
a worker is unsatisfactory, or lacks proper 
discharge papers from his last job, or 
failed to report at the one assigned, 
gets no ration book. This new strictness 

• is expected to stop the enormous labor 

Output is Doubled by Tire 
Workers But Wages 

are^maller 

DETROIT, Mich.—One reason why thou 
sands of workers in automobile tire fac| 
tories havfc been "retired" to the bread-
line* is revealed in an investigation re-
cently made by the U. S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 

The government finds that where 65,-
496 employes produced 27,298,000 tires 
1921, the output of 48,341 workers 
1931 was 48,898,000. Or, figured on 1 
basis of the indfvidual worker's output, 
the average employe turned out 1,015 tires 
in 1931, as compared with 499 in 1921 

And the only "reward" he got for this 
astounding increase in efficiency was less 

ay-—or no pay at all. The average tire 
rorker got $20 a weekSn 1921. In 1931 
e. received $24.80. In other words, he 
rift paid 62 a year less for producing 

Bureau officials state the case 
other way. In 1921 the $l,352-jfc-year work-

labor added $3,686 to the value of 
his^annual production. Ten years later, 
"when his annual earnings were 162 less 

,290—the value added by manufac-
ture was $4,574. 

The comparison between man-hour 
production figures of 1914 and 1931 are 

more startling. The increase in out-
put has been 581.per cent. , 

The bureau investigators -.found some 
striking ihstances of the displacement of 

by machinery and other techno-
logical improvements. In two plants alone 
the installation of three machines ousted 

en. Twenty machines in nnothpr fac-
tory destroyed the jobs of 75 workers. 
Rearrangement of equipment in a "curing 

om" put 22 men on the street. 
There is slight prospect of tht-se ousted 

workers ever being re-employed in the in-
dustry. * 

Unless," officials of the bureau jwint 

rease in the total demand for tires, or 
ess definite steps, are taken to increase 

the volume of employment by shortening 
the hours' of work there is bound to be 
further unemployment in the tk^industrv. 

'•From the pojnt of view jofjabor em-
ployment, the industry appears to be burn-
ing the handle at both ends. 

"It is reducing the total demand for 
tires by improving their quality and at 
the same time further reducing the de-
mand for labor by continually increasing 
the output per man-ljour.." 

THE I N D 0 S T R I A C WORKER 

ANOTHER ZIG-ZAG 
Communist "Tactics" in the I. S. H. 

Nolhi. 
"right and left deviations"—in plain len* 
guage: the zig-zag course—of official com-
munism than the "International of Seamen 
and Harbor Workers". 

Before the Russian communists discard-
ed their ideas of world-wide revolutions 
and before their adherence to the now 
famous motto that it is possible to, build 
socialism in one country, the few scnteted 
minorities of Marine Workers they had, 
^ame directly under the wjyp.of papa 
Lossovsky, big chief of the R. I. L. U. But 
with Stalin's ascension as the infallible head 
of the "world proletariat", there popped 
up different appreciations and interpreta-
tions of thcrole of the Marine Workers. 

Stalin began to argue for fraternal and 
harmonious relations with the capitalist 
countries; he talked of the necessity of be-
coming more "practical" and forgetting 
Ircams of world-Vide revolutions. It was 
lecessary to build up Russia and that 
hould be (he concern of all comflTunists. 

And ahove all the five year plan. Nothing 
f̂could be permitted to interfere with that 

plan. For the succesfffl ending of 
L would be necessary to have macl 
>tĥ r finished products. But traffic with 

foreign nations requires friendly diplomati 

•gainst its capitaii 
olonies, the old revolutionists would retort, 
the International is beyond control of the 
tussian government, it is an internatinoat 
lot a Russian institution". But that 
fas past. Stalin advised clean and straight-

forward dealings with the capitalist wor/1, 
ityl to accomplish this it would be r 
o gag the communists outside Ru: 
deas of the world revolutionists therefore 
vere thrown overboard. Thenceforward 

the foreign workers were to be used in the 
•sts of Russia, and ahe Stalin idea. 

The Moscow pontiffs, realizing how gullible 
orkers may become, the Stalin bunch de-

cided to capitalize that gullibility. Every-
thing was to be for the good of the "work-
>rs" fatherland". So the whole of the co 
nunist activities were straight-jacketed 
onform to the Russian problem. The pre-
em^hcnpne<s and falsity of 

this plan 

:oluti 

Scientist Predicts 
End of Capitalism j »,P„, 

Within Three Years 

America's place in world cco 
shifting. For the first time in si 
this country is not first in the pu 
consumption of steel; Great Britain 
the lead. The foreign trade of the United 
States in the first six months of 1932. 
67.5 per cent less than in the correspo 
ing months of 1931. No other nation fell off 
xo much. The average drop for the 
world was 33 per cent in terms </f gold 

, end 12 pet cent in terms of volume! 
The modernization of Jipan is ama; 

Back in 1923 *hey had an earthquake. Fol-
lowing it ajgrtut many militant worker; 
were murdered as anarchists charged with 

-having broadht'it on. The city council of 
Tokyo th*| largely responsible for 
this mass snurdet, has subsequently been ac-
cused-of extensive reconstruction graft. So 
many were indicted that no qborum of the 
council was available to hold sessions. 
27 of them have been indicted. 
while a Japanese Fascist Party has 
formed—the National League—with belted 
black shirts for their armed youth, and 
program of united governmental functions 
and controlled economy. 

In between times the peace of the world 
is maintained by sundry wars. The n 
puppet state of Manchqkuo is trying 
absorb the province of Jehol into a n 

• eastern empire\ ider Pu Yi. Bolivia a 
r Paraguay keep merrily at it. ' 

troops are to withdraw from Nicat 
"that they have .loyal native trqops to 
their dirty'work. The Afghan chieftans 
to be executed shortly for co-operating 
with the Soviet Union. In Honduras there 
is ̂ nother rebellion. -

# — A . 
BernsteinJDead j 

^ERLIN. i-Eduard Bernstein, intellec-
tual giant of the "Revisionist" school of 
Socialism, and historically one of the 
strongest leaders of anti-Bismarck leaders 
in Germany, as well as one of the bitterest 
opponents of Socialist support of the war 

" 0' 1914-1918, died here Sunday. He was 82. 

Public Libraries Cut 
Down on Appropriations 

A grdup of the largest" public libraries 
h«v« had their book appropriation^ reduced 
by abdft 18 per cent from 1930. Mean-
whjle the circulation of serious books has 
greatly Increased during the depression— 
up to 81.6 par cent. 

> U. S. 

CLEVELAND.—The 
italism within three -ye 
ploy men t-of from* 20 tc 
U. S. within in those vei 
of Howard Scot;, con-i 
the Muscle Shoals proji 
Tei-hn 
technologists ar.d engineers. Teehnocracy 
has been collecting data on employment an-l ' 
production. i 

Scott predicted the present depression. 
in 1921. His latest prediction is that the1 

cycle of booms and depression has increased 
in frequency and in intensity until job- \ 
le^ millions will smash the system by 1936. } 

Workers need only labor 10 month< 
the year on a 4-hour day an'd 4-day worl 
week to secure a living standard higher 
than that of 1929. were production plam 
he said. America's natural'and mechanical 
resources could easily guj 
plan were it not for the profit system which 
saps the blood of industry, he added. 

reflects more faithfully thd^'the enemies of the working class", name-
ly. the Amsterdam fakers. They claimed it 
was the harbinger of world-wide attack on 
the Soviet union and appealed to the other 
men to remain on the job. The strike was 
lost.)' 

The first country in which the I. S. H. 
tried to impose ita disruptive principles, 
strange as it may seem, it was America. 
Maybe it was the old Russian longing for 
official recognition. But the I. S. H. reared 
its head in the American waterfront with a 
direct and bitter attack against the I. W. W. 
Underhandedly and in many insidious ways 
such as stealing the official records and 
many other such tricks, well known to the 
old 510 members, they were determined 
to put the I. W. W. out of the waterfront. 
But they found out later they were fight-
ing windmills. Many marine workers, good 
intentionally went into their union, but 
they did not stay very long there. The 
active ones, the more active they became, 
to their consternation, the more askance 
were looked upon by the officialdom. Then 

as the membership of the union 
neared the thousand mark, the machine of 
expulsion was put to work. This machine 
came to the conclusion that most of their 
members were stool pigeons or "social fas-

' and one by one they weeded them 
Such deliberate disruption perplexed 
the officialdom of the T. U. U. L. 

But when these gentlemen tried to protest, 
fjately told by one Mink, an ex-

cab driver and the appointed C2ar of the 
,-ater front £ommuniats (of whom there 
re only about^fi^tjii left) to mind their 
wn business, that to* I.,S. H. knows what 

ButUhe ^y*e-riature of the I. S. II. was 
ot proven until the 1931 German seamen 

strike. There was that time passed the 
Bruening decree, which called for curtail-

ages of the German worker*. 
That time the membership of the I. S. H. 
In Germany was about 12,000. (Even now 
the German Communist Party with 1 
millions-of votes has affiliated with i 

than 22,000 unionists.) Of c 
the I. S. H. had to take a stand against 
the Bruening decree, so a strike ws 

\t the time of the declaration of the 
ike, there was in Russia about a 
d German ships. Thirty-five of the ships 
re pulled and tied up. The German strik-
wefe ^ bit overenthusiastic, for as 

they came ashore the Soviet authorities 
1 them to get back on their ships. Some 
•e forced back, those that absolutely re-
ed to scab were put in irons and senl 
Germany where they .were court-mar 
ed as deserters and mutineers and were 
en long prison terms. After, when the 
1 questioned the officials of the I. S. H. 
o,the meaning of she proceedings, they 
e told that they were "social fas 

ge on the Soviet u 
e bureaucrats that only 
u*ly had given the call 

> this. Th« 
s the bait; but one must snap 

times before he realizes the hook 
The bait is rather rich. 
the gagging process of the vario 

>rkers. The 

o f [>:n 

• P l an . ; 

rlyna. 
isible t 

Birth-rate Hard Hit 
by the Depression 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The birth-rate 
the United States .showed a decline of 

5.8 per cent for 1931 as compared with 
1930, accordihg to tl>e Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company. A new low is expected 
for 1932. The decrease is more pronounced 
among the industrial than the agricultural 
population, but the greatest decline—14.3 
per cent—is recorded Jn the non-indus 
trial state of Arizona. ** 

Power Trust Gouging 
'Half Billion Yearly 

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Morris Llewellyn 
Cooke, consulting engineer, declared that 
domestic consumers of electricity were 
bajng gouged more than $500,000,000 a 
yeafc After 20 years', study of the prob-
lem he holds that every householder is as-> 
sessed $10 to $15 a yejir above what shoAld 
be charged. And conditions.are not getting 
better: in 1926 the average domestic con^ 

r of electricity paid $29.50 a year, 
while in 1931 he paid $33.70. 

"Long Siege of Hunger/*s . 
Warns Professor Willits 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — Welfare work-
1 were warned to "dig-in for a lofig siege 

against hunger" by Dr. Joseph H. Willits. 
dean of the Wharton School or Business of 
the University of Pennsylvania, in a speech 
here this week. 

'We may have to accept the problem ot 
50,000,000 unemployed as a normal con-
dition," he declared. "This is a tragedy 
which contains social dynamite." 

isported by water. 
Any attempts to interfere with the sailing 
•f these skips should, as a matter of policy, 
he condemned and prevented. This in par-
ticular was to lie the special work of the 
^Li>. H. The I. S. H. should.not only dis-
rupt any attempts of the marine workers 
to better their abominable working condi-
tions in-order to keep the goodwill of the 
capitalist nations, hut also, by all means, 
sabotage all strikes called on ships calling 
in Russian ports. The methods and tactics 
to be used were without ethical limitations. 
If, for instance, the reformist Amsterdam 
International was to declare a strike on 
ships of the Russian trade the I. S. H. was 
to co'me out and declare it as counter revo-
lutionary and disrupt it. (A few months 
ago, in a nitrate factory of Sweden dhose. 
whole-product was sent to Russia, the work-
ers declared a strike against a wage-cut. 
Sixj^ of the workers, supposedly commun-
ists, declared that the strike was called by 

C O M 1 
E V E 

C H I C A G O , ILL. 
... - ^ Olhra 

•Hindi; Subject—"Sane Sax Living". 
5 ••4*7, January St Speaker—Morris Pa-
gan; Subject—"Heredity Myths". 
Thursday, Jaaaarjr 12: Speaker—Dr. Ben 

Breakstone; Subject — "What Surgery 
Has Done For Humanity"^ 

Saaday, January 1S< Speaker — Martin 
Hayes Bicltham, Ph. D.; Subject—"Un-
employment and Personality". 
Dr. Bickhajn is the director of Chicago 
Work Division for the unemployed. 

THURSDAY 'Evening, January 12, 1933: 
Entertainment and Dance and Theater. 
Benefit Industrial Worker and Indua-
trialisti. At Lincoln Auditorium, 4217 
Lincoln Ave. The play: "GirUn the C?f-
fin" will be presented. Admission 75c. 

DETROIT 
Open For mm. THURSDAY, JAN. 12. 8 p. 

m. at the I. W. W. Hall, 3747 Woodward 
Ave. Harry Slavin, well kaown local at-
torney will speak on "Psycloiogy and the 
Labor Movement". Questions and discus-
sions. Admission free. — Finnish Marxian 
sions. Admission free. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 14 at 8 p. m. Finnish 
Marxian Club will have an Entertain-
ment and Dance. You are invited. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
New I..W. W. Mall in Buffalo, frew York, 

at 342 Dearborn St., corner Austin. 
Every Sunday 7:30 p. m. Open Forums 
in English. — Tuesday and. Thursday 
at 8:00 p. m. in Hungarian. — Every 
day open from 1:00 p. m. to 12:00 

HERE 
NEW 1 W.W. PAMPHLET 

GENERAL 
S T R I K E 

For Indus t r i a l Freedom 

LABORS' PLAN FOR 

TECHNOCRACY 
Hfe-each, 60c for 10, $6.00 for 100 

\ Plus Pottage 
IWM 55S~W. Lake St.. Chicago, 111. 

sabi 

nevertheless with, ugly recolfections 
ad deposition towards th^abor'm 
in general. Most of the German 
w ho only a year ago 1 
ow rootirig-hooting Nazis. ^ 
v that this so-called "International of 
»n and Harbor Workers" has dwindled 

down altogether in membership, it hi 
taken a new "orientation"; it has b^ome 
ipying agency! In their last world congrcs 
notside their perfunctory reaffirmatioi 
for "a place in the sun for the poor, vi 
imized seamen", the main motion passed 
was to organize "international spy^com-
nittees". These, committees are to sniff 
around the docks for war material to I 
shipped out, somewhere, anywhere. Tl 
official advice of the I. S. H. to the "Massci 

t as soon as one discovers such wi 
material to take a soap-box down ther 

nd expose loudly, very loudly the wa 
takers.—Vlxaettelli. 

NationDebt Growing 
to Great Proportions 

The national debt, of the United States 
has increased $4,786,000,000 since the end 
of 1930, and now stands af $20,820,500,-
000. 

The increase of the debt in two years is / 

greater than the total debt of the coutry 
at any time prior to the World War. In 
1866. after gathereing up all the deficits 
due to the Civil War, the national debt 
stood at $2,756,000,000. The increase since 
1930 tops that total sum by $2,030,000,-
000, or 74 per.cent. 

ANGELO RQSSI DEAD 

CHICAGO, HI.—Angelo Rossi met his 
death in anj automobile accident on Sat. 
December SJ^t. Fellow Worker Rossi was a 
•staunch and true fighter in the revolution-
ary movement for a good many years and-
his passing is regretted by his many friends 
»nd admirers. He was an active supporter 
|>f the cause of freedom and never shirked 
in his efforts tp make this world a better 
place in which to live. 

We express our sympathy to his bereaved 
family in their hour of sorrow.—Pr««» Com-
mittw. 

OFFICIAL NOTIC^ 

Accept—James Price, 'W, II. Westman. 
Decline—F. W. Thompson. 
Not heard from—L. $eco, Albert Nelson. 

C. E. Setzer, Frank Skust?, Anton Flor, 
John Weranch, James P. Thompson, A. S. 
Embree, Arthur Boose, Elmer Anderson, 
Ed.. Delaney, Albert Hanson, W. E. Sptfar, 
HarrytJ. Clark, Joseph Wagner. 

Not eligible—Lee Tulin,' Claude Erwin, 
Carl Keller. / 

A l b e r t H a n i o n , A c t i o , Ch.irm.n 
of the G. E. B. 

NOTICE 

The minutes of the 20th General Con-
vention of the I. W. W. are now off the 
press. Price, 15c per copy. "* Can be had 
from the General Office, 555 W. Lake St., 
Chicago, Ilk 

All delegates should notify immediately 
the Clearing House of tho amount of sup-
plies they have on hand, . in order that 
clearance may be issued them from the 
General Office and their supplies be trans-
ferred to their 1933 credentials. 

Work People's College 
Developing Fine Crop 

of Youthful Rebels 

IHJLUTH, Minn.—Thirtysix students 
have been here at Work People's College 
for a month.now; so it is time to report 
progress. 

The advance made is most clearly seen 
in the practical subjects. The students' 
command of English is greatly improved 
and several potential soap-boxers have 
been developed in the public speaking class 
that is held three times a week. Most of 
us have brushed up on the arithmetic and 
mathematics that we had forgotten and 
gone ahead to explore new fields. Some 
havd been mastering the intricacies of book-
keeping and the touch system of typing. 

Of the more theoretical Studies, e 
nomics has been the best attended class. 
We have been going rather rapidly over the 
history of economic thought, and taking a 
bird's-eye view of the capitalist system. 
After New Years' we startTn with a detailed 
study of the wage-relation. In Social His-
tory we have been investigating human 
origins, the sex and family life of primitive 
men, their idea? of magic, ghosts and 
uiana, their lack of property and govern-
ment, and the technological progress madê  
by them. This coming year we shall follow' 
up the social history of man from the dawn 
of civilization to its imminent collapse. 
Perhaps the hardest work done by the stu-
dents has been in their work on the history 
of the labor movement,.^where they have 
hurriedly reviewed the record up to 1872 
in order to have the three months remain-
ing available for the study of the modern 
labor movement. 

3 are getting results. There should be 
of us—V. K. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE x . 
210 Nominations for-G. E. B.: Albert 

Graham, A. K. Payne. 
r G. O. C.: A. Dahl, Earnest Sjoman, 

Albert Graham, Bert King. 

V E T E R A N S 

S O P H I A F A G I N . 
Who are them guys in the soup lines, 
Who are them tough^looking 'boes 
Hopping a box car^juflOliiv'ring 
In filthy and ill-fifted clothes? -

Who are them underfed beggars 
That-slink through the alleys and street? 
They can't even p:/y for/a flophouse 
And they ain't got no thin' to eat. I / V . I 
Who are th^m unemployed vagrants 
So hated, and outcast, and blue? 
They're the HEROES OF 1917, 
But the BUMS OF '32! 

Domestic Serfs are 1 

Drug on the Market 

The depression has "solved the eternal 
domestic service problem in America," 
says the December issue of Fortune.-For 
the first time in a generation* the supply 
of .trained domestic workers is greater 
than the demand. Hundreds of thousands 
of maids may be hired .for as low as four 
dollars a month plus board. In Los Angeles 
you can have your garden, taken.care of 
for a dollar a week. In Virginia a Negro 
will do your washing and fry your chicken 
for eight dollars a month.' Anywhere, in • 
the North you will find -ttained girls glad 
to work at five dollars a week and less 
trained girls to do any form of househol^, 
work in exchange for room Wd board. 

For years the I. W. W-. has been trying to 
icstic workers into a strong 

pointing out that a crisis, like the 
present one, was inevitable. 

The Port Arthur I, U. 120 branch has 
decision to send out its old litera-

of charge, to all4those who send 
postage money with their orders. 

We have such pamphlets as Twenty-five 
Years of Industrial Unionism, and the Eco-

>mic Interpretation of the Jpb on hand 
sizeable quantity. 
Order now from H. Lindholm, 314 Bay 

St., Port Arthur. Ont„ Can. 

PROSPERITY, FOR WHOM? 
NEW YORK.—How efficient engineers 

Introduce wholesale speedup methods is 
told in advertising in Goal Age, Labor Re-
search Association reports. At "a well--
known mine in this country" production 
per man was increased 42.9'J; labor cost 
(wagps to you), slashed 30# ; houses re-
quired reduced 33.1#—that means men' 
laid off and evicted from company houses-

I W. W. PREAMBli 

THE working elatt and the employing clou havb*n6thing in common. Ther4 
can be no peace to long at hunger and wqnt are found among millionfof 
working people and the few, who make up the employing chut, have all 

the good thingt qf life, t 
Between thete two clattet a ttruggle vuty go on until the workers of the 

world organize at a elatt, take possession of the earth and'the machinery of 
production, and abotish the wage tyttem. 

We find that the centering of the management of in<htsfric$ into fewer and 
fewer hands maket the trade vniont unable to cope with the -ever growing power 
of the employing elatt. The irade union $ fotter a ttate of affairt which allowt 
one tet of workert to be pitted againtt ' another tet of. workers in'the tame 
induttry, thereby helping defeat one another in wage' fcart. Moreover, the trade 
unions aJcLthe employing class to mislead the workers iifto the beliej that the 
working class have interests t* common with their employers. 

These ̂ cqnditions can be changed and the interest of the working elatt up-
held only by an organization formed in such a way that all its membert in any 
one induttry, or in all industriet, if necessary, cmae work whenever a strike or 
lockout is on in any department thereof, (Aus.maAinp an injury to one an injury 
to all. 

ad of the conservative motto. "A fair day't ^vafje for a fair day's work," 
inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword, "Abolition of tho 

to do- away with capilalitny ', 
y for the everyday• struggle \ 

wage tystem." 
It it (As historic Vmtion of the working class 

The army of production must 6« organized, not only 
with capitalists, but also to carry on production when capitalism shall have keen 
overthrown. By organizing industrially we are forming the structure of the new 
society within the ehell of the old. 
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